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Node.js client I'm looking for a way to share some code between an Express route and a Node.js client. I'm using the Node.js SDK to retrieve a token from the API (so the client and the server are both using the same code).
Let's say that the route is protected with the token. I've implemented this using an Authentication middleware (with a custom signature). Is it possible to share the middleware that I wrote between Express and my Node.js

application? Using a mixin, I tried to write the middleware twice in the same file. Here is what I tried : // myMiddleware.js module.exports = function (req, res, next) { if (req.headers['auth-token']) { console.log('my
middleware fired!'); return next(); } else { next(); } }; // app.js var myMiddleware = require('./myMiddleware'); app.use(myMiddleware); app.get('/protected', myMiddleware); The problem is that I can't seem to import the

middleware from app.js to the client : Error: / at Object.exports.create (E:\Projects\agend
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